
Castleberry Hill 2
nd
 Friday Art Stroll  

Pre-Season Opener Edition 

Escape Gallery  31 on map 

Dr. Duane Cox opted for the financial security of a dental profession initially; graduating with a DMD from Medical College 

of GA. Only after retirement has he had the luxury of transforming his avocation into a second career. He has a unique 

style characterized by use of media he combines: canvas, industrial trash, pictures, clippings, polyurethane and latex 

paint in many colors. His unique style comes from being almost completely self taught as well as his attempts to "paint my 

dreams, leaving out as many nightmares as possible". View his work at Escape Gallery for the August 8th, 2014 Art Stroll. 

No Mas Cantina 6 on map 
No Mas! Hacienda will feature Mexican Artist Antonio “Shaman” Salas Villavazo at the 2nd Friday Castleberry Hill Art 

Stroll on July 11th, 2014. 

“The favorite” – local artist (Tribune) 

Born in Michoacán, Mexico in 1966. Studied ten years for priesthood in the Mayor Seminary of Autlán Jalisco, México, 

where he finished his studies in Philosophy and Theology. After leaving the Seminary, he relocated to Puerto Vallarta to 

continue his studies in Univa University, where he finish his Masters in Education, History and Geography of Jalisco. He 

is a self-taught artist. His media include: drawings, watercolors, oils and most recently, acrylics. His art work reflects his 

indigenous heritage. Currently he enjoys showing his work on the malecón in Puerto Vallarta when we discovered him. 

Be sure to also peruse the No Mas! gallery showroom collection of artistic creations from over 300 artisans in Mexico - 

and dinner, drinks, coffees, desserts - all under one roof. 

Besharat Gallery, Besharat Contemporary Gallery NEW SHOW!, and  Besharat Abstract Gallery  (no. 17) 
175 Peters STSW,  Atlanta,  GA  30313  Phone: (+1) 404-524-4781   

Besharat Contemporary: Besharat Contemporary has a new exbition starting with twenty eight of the biggest artworks of 

Robert Jessup. 

Robert Jessup: Past to Present will feature over 25 new works (ranging from charcoals to oils), as well works dating back to the 
1980′s.  Jessup has been exhibiting in Atlanta since 1980′s, including fourteen solo exhibitions. 

Besharat Gallery has a permanent exhibition of Steve McCurry's photography on the top floor 

Besharat Abstract, enjoy two floors with great abstract paintings and sculptures from local and international artists. 

Be sure to check out the Sculpture Garden! 

Wineshoe (11 on map) 

Stop in and taste a sampling of our fine wine. Small production hand picked by us for you to enjoy. You never know who 
you might see there! $10 

The OMEN Agency  299 Peters St SW number 32 on map Marketplace & Music Zone - 299 Peters St./184 Walker St. 

Stop by and join us at our Marketplace and Music Zone where we have something for everyone. Artists, vendors, music 
and tours of the recording studio. 

9 Ace Gallery  322 Peters St SW  Number 33 on map CLOSING NIGHT "Project Bluebeam" explores the intersection of 
technology, faith, and mysticism drawing inspiration from the works of science fiction writer Philip K. Dick, UFO lore, and 
religious kitsch.  
a solo exhibition from Kris Pilcher 

SmokeRing BBQ (7) Great BBQ and music by the Sweet Auburn String Band! 

Bottle Rocket Sushi  and Burgers   (5 on map)  Karaoke after party! Starts at 10:30! 



Zucot Gallery 13 on map 

Bitter Medicines, Sweet Poisons EXTENDED! 
 
Our current exhibition, Bitter Medicines, Sweet Poisons has proven to be one of our most viewed, 
purchased, and talked about exhibits to date.  Due to the success and interest, we have extended 'Bitter 
Medicines' for a few more weeks.    
 
For our out of town clients, we are currently creating a digital tour that will be sent out next week 
featuring images and narratives from the exhibition. 

 

 

 

Elliot Street Deli and Pub 51 Elliot Street (4)     If you’re looking for the spot to celebrate the Falcons pre-season 

opener, then swing by Elliot Street. See what you’re missing on the big game days when you’re not down for Art 

Stroll. They will be bringing a special edition of the always popular Iron Pour back on August 15th with live music to 

boot!                                                             

 

 

 

 


